
ton boys defeated the Amicus Club
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Former -- Lightweight Mourns

Loss of Championship
Title to Ritchie.

WIFE FEELS DEFEAT, TOO

"Michigan Wildcat" Gets Offer to
Meet Welch for 20 Rounds

on $10,000 Guarantee Other
Inducements Are Many.

BY JAMES H. CASSELL.
Forty thousand dollars richer than

when he' appeared in Portland on the
vaudevjjle stage last March, Ad Wol-
gast, the Cadillac, Mich., youth who lost
the lightweight boxing title to Willie
Ritchie on Thanksgiving day, arrived
In Portland with his wife last night,
alternately vowing to quit the ring and
planning for the recovery of his lost
crown.

But Ad's chances of quitting the ring
are slight, despite the constant impor-
tuning of his wife. Wolgast says that
he has. two J7500 offers to box Joe
Mandot and Leach Cross, the former In
New Orleans and the latter In New
Tork, with a $10,000 guarantee to fight
Freddie Welsh 20 rounds in England
wahin two months.

The offer of the lucrative mill with
Welsh came in the mail at Albany yes-
terday and was immediately forwarded
to Tom Jones, Ad's manager, who is in
Chicago dickering with Jess Willard.
the gigantic heavyweight,

Ritchie's Scalp Wanted.
.."I will never put a glove on again

for a fight unless I am guar-
anteed J10.000," declared the

last night. "I don't have to fight
any more and with these J7600 offers
for bouts, I would be a fool
to step into a ring over a
route for less than $10,00."

Theit. veering sharply under the gaze
of his wife, an anti-boxi- advocate:
"I may never fight again. I have had
my crack at the game and have plenty
of money, so why not let the other fel-
lows have a chance to
up for life?"

"There is only one man I would like
Ad to meet again and he is Ritchie,"
interrupted Mrs. Wolgast at this point.
- "I think it was too bad for Ad to
lose that championship on a foul, after
he had worked so hard to get It. I
liked him when I first met him, but
after that fight I changed my mind,"
she continued with feminine logic

Champion tn DiHfavor.
Neither Wolgast nor his wife believe

that the Mlchlgander can entice Ritchie
into a return match. When they talk
shop, which they are trying to evade
on their trip north, Ritchie, and the
chances of getting another chance at
the Caltfornlan are uppermost in their
expressions.

Ad doesn't think much of the new
champion. He concedes that he may be
biased by his defeat at the hands of
the San Franciscan, but names six men
whom he would back for $5000 In a

mill against his last opponent.
"Joe Mandot, Joe Rivers, Freddy

Welsh. Jack Britton. Leach Cross and
Teddy Maloney of Philadelphia can best
Ritchie today," argues the eonquerer
of Battling Nelson. "Any time anyone
of those boys goes against Ritchie 1

will bet $5000 on him."
"How about your fight with him?"

queried Jack King, who was visiting
with the Wolgasts In their rooms in
the Imperial Hotel.

Managerial Honors Sought.
"I don't believe now and never will

that I fouled him," came back quick-
ly from 'Ad. "1 had him going until
that 16th round, but he gave me a good
one then, I'll confess. 1 have been hit
just as hard, however, and would have
been Just as good as ever in a few
seconds.. My bad nose which compels
me to breathe through my mouth, was
responsible for that dazing blow. My

mouth was wide open and it didn't
take much of a punch to hurt."

The "Michigan Wildcat," as he was
styled when hewing his way through
onDosition to the lightweight crown,
aspires to become a manager of fight-
ers when he is through with the ring.
He expects to share with Tom Jones
In the management of Jess Willard.
the Kansas heavyweight.'

Although Ad has never seen Willard
in action he believes that the bis chap
Is due to become the champion of the
heavies. The lightweight has the ut-
most respect for McCarty, but Willard
is bigger and has a better punch. Then,
too, the thoughts of that $1200 bet he
lost on Jim Flynn has much to do
with the search for the man to whip
the Nebraska boy.

Bv the way. Wolgast says he lost
JIIOO on the Flynn-McCar- ty fight and
didn't bet a cent on Falzer, which plays
havoc with sundry yarns of huge loss-
es emanating from Los Angeles.

Operation Effect I'nderrnted.
While the ostensible purpose of the

trip of the young couple north is to
purchase Oregon stock land. It will
take a mighty good proposition to force
Ad to reduce his bank balance. He
will interview several real estate men
tmlnv. snend a day visiting with Jack
King, and then expects to leave for
his home at Cadillac lor a snort lime.

An offer to box a four-roun- d exhibit-Io- n

at Tacoma was received last night.
However, as the affair is not to be
until the last of the month, there is
not much chance of the Tacomans to
see Wolgast in action.

"f am feeling far better than when
I met Ritchie and really feel more like
fighting than at any time since I was
operated on," says Ad. "1 was In poor
shape when I met Rivers, but there
was too much money involved to think
of backing out. I overrated myself
when I met Ritchie, or rather, under-
rated the effects of the appendicitis
operation.

DICK SEASOX IS GOOD ONE

Hunters Out Sunday Get Good Bags
at Various Places.

"The 1912 duck season, which will
close Wednesday, has been the best
duck hunting season Oregon hunters
enjoyed in many years, said J. cul-
lison. president of the Portland Gun
Club, upon his return from a duck
hunting trip yesterday. "Nearly every
hunter on the train that I was on.
coming to Portland, carried from two
to 35 ducks, the latter being the limit
allowed. The day was Ideal, rain, snow
and wind causing the ducks to fly low.
affording the. shooters a good oppor-
tunity." .

A. L. Mills, Harry Corbett, Dr. K. A.
J. Mackenzie and George Lelthoff ac-

companied Mr. Culllson on his expe-
dition to Deer Island and they shot 165

birds.
Another party composed of Harry

Holland, Joe Stutt, C. B. Williams, Cliff
Fones and Fred Kunke succeeded In
getting 100 birds on Sauvlea Island.

The crowd that turned out last Sun-'da- y

was the largest of the 191 season.
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FANS APPROVE 'BUD'

Los Angeles Sees Jlorthwest
Lightweight Work Out.

KNOCK-OU- T PUNCH LIKED

Showing In Early Training Indicates
Vancouver Boy Will Be Favorite

Over Sammy Trott Young
Brother Is Admired.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Bud Anderson has been approved
by the Los Angeles fans, who saw him
work out today at Doyles. The sensa-
tional Northwest lightweight, with the
wonderful punch and unbeaten record,
arrived In town yesterday and started
training In the afternoon to prepare
himself for his scrap January 25 with
Sammy Trott. He was at his training
again today. He looks about as much
like a fighter as does Joe Mandot, who
never would be picked out a crowd as
anything more than-- a modest, inof-
fensive ribbon clerk.

Anderson is inclined to be clever, but
his long suit is punching. In his work
today he gave a sample of the wallop
that has won so many battles for him.

His record shows two out of every
three scraps to be won oy the knock
out route, and on what he has done and
his showing yesterday and today that
punch seems to be genuine. The im-
pression he made probably will make
him a favorite over Sammy Trott, de-

spite the fact the Columbus boy is built
like a brick.

Brother Freddie Liked.
Robers was the first sparring part-

ner to take the floor today. Two rounds
was all heT:ould stand. Kid Carter, the
middleweight, was handled for a couple
of fast rounds, and Jerry Lukens was
glad to quit after one minute of work
on account of a cracked rib. bothering
him.

The real work came ,when Bud's
brother. Freddie, put on the mitts. This
youngster is a clever man, and is the :

sterling piece as a sparring partner for
his big brother. Freddy only weighs
129, but he is fast and is no slouch
as a fighter. Bud said today that his
kid brother had a great future as a
fighter, but his girl was opposed to the
game, and the best he could do was to
fill the position of principal sparring
partner for his older brother.

Aspirant la Confident.
The brothers mixed it for four

rounds, wearing the regulation
gloves. They really fought.

Many of the punches handed out by the
little fellow would do Justice to some
of the mushroom heavyweights seen
recently.

Bud is confident that he will beat
Trott. and says he has no fear of the
"Jinx" who so lately hovered over
Doyle's establishment. While he is in
good condition at present. his manager
says he will work every morning and
during afternoons up to the day before
the fight.

M. ABRAHAMS HAS RECORD

Portland and Xorthwest Shooters
'Stand Hih on List for 191.

Portland can boast of having the
best amateur trapshooter of the North
west during 1912 in M. Abrahams, a
member of the Portland Revolver Club.
Mr. Abrahams' score during the 1912
tournaments was 9340. W. W. Cald-
well. E. J. Chlngren, W. E. Carland
F. M. Drydon, W. McCormick, jfred
Mullan and A R. Rice, members of
different clubs in Northwest cities,
rank high among the amateur shooters
of the United States.

Professional trap average records in
the registered tournaments of 1912
show that the Northwest men are also
well up among the professionals. Les
Reld ranks fifth among the shooters
of the United States, while Lee Barkley
holds seventh position. Hugh Poston,
Tom Barkley. Frank C Reihl. L M.
Fisher, Pete Holahan. W. L. Hillis. Guy
Holahan, J. E. Reld and H. Veach are
among the leaders for high averages
in professional trap shooting.

WILLARD TO'S DOWN JOXES

Heavyweight Pugilist Says He Will
Stick to Cutler.

CHICAGO. Jan. 13. (Special.) Jess
vllard. the-- heavyweight boxer who
is besieged by numerous managers, has
turned a deaf ear to the pleadings of
Tom Jones, manager of Ad Wolgast,
who wants to pilot the Kansas

Willard told Jones he never
would have a chance to "cut in" on his
earnings in the ring, and said he would
not throw over Charley Cutler, the
man who gave him the-- chance to make
a name'as a boxer.

"If you have any proposition to maxe,
see Cutler" said Willard. '

Jones has not yet looked up Cutler.
Charley was In an angry mood, today
when he heard the reports of other
managers who were trying to steal mi
heavyweight prixe. Cutler Intimated
thnt after tonight he would make somf
definite plans as to Willard's future
campaign. g

BERRY GETS PITCHER RODGERS

llocan Also Closes Deal for Tonne-ma- n,

of Memphis.
LOS ANGELES. Cal, Jan. 13. (Spe

cial.) Pitcher Rodgers, of 8an Antonio.
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,vA man in thi Coast League
sent in his signed contract to President
Berry, of Los Angeles, toaay. ne is
six feet, four ana a nan inciies ion. "j
won 22 and lost 11 games last season.
Inflelder Fahey's contract also was re
ceived He Is expected to laite j"
Berger"s place if the latter Is not sent
voir k th whitA Kox. Connie Mack
desires to have Fahey get a year's sea
soning, as he is lust out oi scnooi, oim
sent him to Hogan.

t i . u.ffan flnsAil tha deal for
Catcher Tonneman, of Memphis, today,
after it had been penaing seveiui imyo.
Hogan also was offered Pitcher Fergu- -
nnn hut cava ha h.io pnOUkTh Ditchers.
This man and Row-d- Elliott are said
to be the worst trouble-make- rs in the
Southern League, but those are the kind
Hogan is after. Patterson came nere
with the same reputation and certainly
lived up to it. Witn riogan, raiiersun
ciMn Tnnnvrtan Ftrnshnar and Bur
rell on duty it will be a sorry day for
.w- - i n -- i with them mav- -LUO
be mentioned Carlisle, Kane and
Bayless, the mute outneltl, out mayDe
that's another trick of Hogan's to
have all the talkers on the lnfleld,
where it counts.

MAYOR'S SOX WILL BE TIGER

Tacoma Signs Tom Elliott, of Cen- -

tralia, as Catcher -

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 13. (Special.)
Thn Tanrnfl t unaer me mail, n Tft Mnflinnitv. are hunt.n amnnir the elite for their

new material. They have even reached
Into the. select circles or uentrana anu
booked the Mayor's son.

mm cuintt in thA nrlde of Centralla.
The citizens contend that incidental to
being the son of Mayor Elliott, ne is
the most promising catcner in me state

nt tha Northwestern League.
Young Elliott has signed a Tacoma
contract, and his frlenas say it is a
cinch he will make goon.

Boxing Programme Changed.
. n l. I n Lha nrnoTflmniH flf the

w.., k ri,,h-SAf,ttl- Athlfttin ClubWUllUUlltai' " "
boxing and wrestling programme of
Friday nlgnt win senu juanuuej, n.

Club middleweight, against
orino-cu- i 'M' middle. Lin

Powers is not likely to participate in
the events, so uavis, uruman ur duuuj,
Columbus Club will box
with Kelly, of Mulinoman jiuo.

Amateur Athletics.
mh. iAv.Tiitv' tn EanirA MultnomahloField to play the first soccer game of

the Interscbolastic League, which was
i .. hAAn ninvo tnHnv. between theLU LI IX C J " j

Washington und Portland Academy
teams, has caused its pusipunemeuu

ioma at the Washington
team, and Regor, of the Academy
eleven, decided to call it oft and play

- u -- ha Uiittnnmfth FieldIHO -
is cleared of the sawdust which now
covers It. Work has already begun on
the field.

c-ata- rv nrt nf the Cltv Basket
ball League, may not replace the Lents
team, which withdrew from the league
i . p...,Jtv The Weonas. McLough- -

lln. Christian Brothers College and the
All Stars new remain in i" s5u.
With five teams In the league one
team would remain idle.

t--- nrannaa anA All stars have en
gaged the gymnasium floor of the
Brooklyn Athletic Club for tonight's
scheduled game.

Because the Hill Military Academy
basketball team refused to play on the
Lincoln floor, and the Lincoln ooys re-t- .

, n .lav nn the Hlll evmnaslum
the first basketball game of the lc

season will be played at the
Portland --Academy weanesaay arter-noo- n.

Judging from statements from
. jirr.mnl m nnn par of the lnter- -
scholastic basketball teams it appears
that all games will be played on neu
tral floors.

Disbandment Of the Columbia Park
football team, winners of the

city championship, will keep the
Columbia boys from meeting the Al-bi-

eleven champions in the Archer
Wiggins League, who challenged the

Park team. Manager Murphy, of the
Columbia boys, says It would be im
possible to get his champion team to-

gether again this year.
The Columbia University basketball

team, which is without a gymnasium
on which to practice, was tendered
use of the Jefferson High School floor
yesterday, and the boys held a nara
oractlce lasting more than an hour.
The game between the Jefferson team
and the Columbia unrversity next rri-da- y

will be played in the Jefferson
gymnasium.

Coach Borleske gave his basketball
men a hard practice last night and
believes that Gage, one of last year's
men, who received a broken nose dur-
ing a workout a few weeks ago,-- will
be able to represent Lincoln In the
first game against the Portland Acad
emy.

McCredie Says Bleachentes
Always Make "Goat" of

Player Chosen.

JONES TALKS OF UMPIRES

President of Xorth-wester- Intimates

That Unless Salary Demands
Are Lowered XewMen

Will Be Hired.

, fnrtnnaa nf riinmond war
fare --relegate Spring's championship
Beavers to the secona aiviiu uuwia
. u - c?..m- - tha hla.r-hT-ite- s Wilt look
in vain for a field general upon which
to vent tneir aispieusuie, awa

Walter McCredie announced yesterday
. 1. . II.. Itin Paest TrfAB11A Club Of

Portland will be captalnless. This will
.. Pn,tland rtTA (if the feW. Of P6r- -

haps, the only baseball team without a

"There's no use appointing a man to
be captain for tne rignt neiu Dinn-
ers to get after," explains Manager

Tnn it Tinfta a Tnfln'gt rjlavinar to
be the goat of the crowd, blamed for
the other leiiow s mispiays am aiwuc
when he is unlucky enough to make a,.,. Tii a n i vfii Ha unable to cen
ter their attacks on one man next sea
son, simply because ne- - is uniucnj
enough to be named captain."

-- A,4iA aartn ha his own caDtain
and manager, just as he was before
1910, when pean uasey aesuu'cu

1 f ,ha Raevar hOSS flndS it
n niaaa firM of the nlavers in

charge of the team at any time, that
worthy's Identity win oe Kept a secici.

Thia in regime has not
. i .. , i hajaia nf nnv lackuceu IUaU5U!OVW ir : -
of confidence McCredie has in Bill Rod
gers, his 1912 Iieia doss. ami: una,

the greatest faith in the world Th Rod-hniia-

thnt' his knowledge
of the ga'me is equal to that of any
other player in tne league, nuweve,
he is corfident that Rodgers will play
.. kai.ap aama in 1913 than In
1912. and he contends that Bill was go- -

. , ...... ,1 . aha.ing like a major leaguer wwo.m-clo- se

of the last campaign.
TMnfr-aA'- TTrtnHA ATI linhaDDV and Ull- -

popular choice of captains last season.
The fans, or tne majority j mo,,,,
... PannB , fAC.keT andail LCU ll'll l...,.J"
an older man, to lead the team. Bill
also wanted the berth, as well as a
V.1 InPAOQA in RfllfLrV. "MaC" ad- -
jnlts that he made a mistake, at least
as far as the pumic is concemeu, oui
holds that Rodgers was by far the
fitter man for the position. The result
was that Rodgers was verbally abused
for every wobble and Rapps sulked.
Rodgers did not play his usual good
game unaertne meiiuit liii, wvmn.
Rapps' work was so mediocre that the
Beaver management would sell him for
the proverbial song.

Until 1909 McCredie captained and
managed the team, but that year Ote
T 1. .i BDDma, o fam rf thA HlltiAS Of
captain. In 1910 Pearl Casey was cap-

tain, while Tommy Sheehan was the
field boss in 1911.

w

Unless salary demands are reduced
the Northwestern League will have an
entire new corps of umpires next sea
son. President Jones has been con-
templating a change or two. for 1913,
but when he opened his mail yester
day and scanned a few sheets an-
nounced that prospects were bright for
a trio of new faces in tne umpiricai
roles.

"Business must be picking up with
these umpires," commented. Mr. Jones
when he had read the "holdout" let-
ters. "However, there are too many
good umpires tn the business looking
tor Jobs for these chaps to force the
league into paying them more money.
I had considerable difficulty in picking
three men from the number of appli-
cants, so you see it will not be hard
to get good men to look after the
games next season.

Nick Williams believes that the Port-
land Colts will have the best Bquad of

pitchers in the Northwestern
League next season. Girot, Callahan
ind Steiger are the men the leader
of the Colts depends upon to terrorize
the left handed batters of the league.

"Steiger was not himself last sea-
son, and will surely be one of the best
men in the league in 1913," explains
Nick. "Then this boy Callahan is a
comer. He has lots of 'stuff'., and is
the coolest proposition I ever saw in a
pitcher's box. Girot will fight it out
with the other two for the leadership
among the left handed pitchers."

W. W. Metzger, concession man at
Vauirhn-stre- et nark. Is down in the in

ferior of California looking over train
ing camp sites for the Beavers, a resno,
Merced, Visalia and Tulare are the
towns to be investigated.

Fresno fans held a mass meeting
the other night and a reception com-

mittee was appointed to meet Walter
McCredie, who was supposed to be
there this week. "Mac" has no Inten-
tion of amine- to California, at least
not for several weeks, and Tiot then If
ha can unravel the tangle tnrougn
agents. Fresno people think that they
are sure to nave one uoasi ueague uu
them for Soring training as Hap Hogan
made Inquires for his a
month ago.

But Hogan has announced that ha
will train at or near Los Angeles, along
with the Los Angeles club and tne Chi-
cago White Sox. .

D. E. Dugdale's modest little ball
park in Seattle Is due to become even
nm-- modest in acreage if certain Se
attle people have their way. At a time
when the fanaom oi tne noriuwesieiu
r 1a clamoring for a le-e- er park
property owners are talking of forcing
"Dug's" short right field fence back
three and a half feet from city property
encroached on.

to. enhn has signed another ball
player. J. T. Kelly is the name of
the newest recruit-- mu "!",
baseman who played five games with
Sioux City last year.

in. HTcGinnitv. new Tacoma owner,
expects to open the 1913 diamond sea-

son In Tigertown with Ernest Lister.
nAw Governor of Washington, pitching
the first ball. Joe likewise expects to
have this fesrture staged In a new ball
park within a few minutes walk of the
center oi lacoma--

t rnaa ho a Another malor league
Idea. This time It is Mackinaw coats.
instead of thecustomary sweater, ins
coats, of dark red and black check
with military collars, are exactly the
same pattern used by the. New Tork
Giants.

"SllTerton Beats Salem Clnb. "

SILVERTON. Or., Jan. 3. (Special.)
Th. Silverton Commercial Club bas

ketball team won a splendid victory
over the Baracca Club of Salem, on the
latter's floor, Saturday evening, tne
score, being 42 to 12. This was one of
the cleanest games ever played in
Marion County, and some . excellent
'plays were pulled oir. since tne ouver'

vic-
tory over the strong Dallas crowd
when they meet in combat in this city
on February 8. Manager Earl Wood Is
arranging games with only the best
teams in the valley. - ,

SOCCER MEX ARE SCSPEXDED
'-

Eght Members of Rangers Team
Affected and Club Fined.

Eight members of the Hungers soccer
team were suspended and the Rangers
Football Club was fined a nominal sum
of $5 at the meeting1 of the board of
the Portland Soccer Football League,
held last night in the Mohawk building,
as a result of their refusal to partici-
pate in the All-St- ar game versus the
Nationals, champions of the league.

As a result of this move, no further
games will be played In the league this
season, the annual affair between the
Scotch and English teams being can-
celled, while it was considered better
to postpone Indefinitely the match with
the Seattle team, which had offered to
come down.

Miss Marshall Opens in Seattle.
Miss Vivian Marshall,' champion

woman swimmer and diver of Onegon,
and member of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club, will open her the-
atrical engagement on the Pantages
circuit, at Seattle, next Monday. Alex-
ander Pantages, at present in San
Francisco, will be in Seattle to witness
her opening performance. Mrs. R. A.
Marshall, the mother of the young
swimmer, will accompany her daughter
on the trip. s

DAHO LOSES TO OREGON

PACHED-C- P BASKETBALI KITE
v WLXS, 31 TO 6.

Brooks and Boylen Give Good Ac

counting In First Big Game.
Kinneson Visitors'' Star.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, "Eugene,
Jan. 13. (Special.) Oregon's patched- -
up basketball team badly outclassed the
Idaho five tonight, the score being 31
to 6. Idaho did not register a single
field goal in the first half, scoring a
couple of joints on fouls. . In the sec-
ond half tHe Northerners bagged two
field goals, but could not break up
Oregon's scoring machine.

Walker, the Oregon forward, lea in
the basket-throwin- g, two of his suc
cessful shots being phenomenal. The
midgets. Brooks and Boylen, acquitted
themselves well in their first confer-- ,
ence game. Brooks showed wonderful
speed on the floor, but hard luck kept
the total down. Bradshaw's great
guarding was responsible for Idaho's
failure to score frequently.

Kinneson at center and forward
played the best game for tha visitors.
Captain Sims, the Oregon guard, was on
the sidelines with a sprained ankle. Al-

though the game was free from inten-
tional roughness, a large number of
fouls were committed, nine being called
oh Oregon and six on Idaho.

Jamleson, the former Oregon captain,
refereed the contest, but his decisions
were not questioned. The two teams
meet again tomorrow night, with prac
tically the same lineup. Tonight's line
up follows:
Idaho ' Position Oregon
saidan j. V Walker (12)
Anckom, Kinneson.. .F Brooks (8)
Kinneson (2), MCMH.U remon iiKean G Bradhaw (2)
Mitch G Boyltn

Goals from fouls Fenton 3 out of 6
chances; Soulen, '2 out of 9 chances.

Time of halves 15 minutes. Referee.
Jamleson ; scorer, Brledwell.

GTJN CICB TO HAVE ELECTION

J. E. Culllson Ukely to Be Renamed

President of Organization.
Tha PnMlanH flun Cluh. orcranized

a .r a . Q art will elaft officers tOT the
ensuing year at a meeting to be held
tonight in the Bowie & Caldwell bil
liard parldrs, fifth and stars streets.
This Is the only meeting called for by
the Portland Gun Club bylaws. -

T all n..rHaHilitv .T ClllliSOn. the
present head of the club, will be re
elected nv tne unanimous vote wi
60 members of the club. Cullison has
done a great deal in making the newly
organized club a success, and the mem
bers believe a better man cannoi or
picked.

Besides electing a president, a
Hnnrd of directors and a

secretary and treasurer will be named.
P. J. Holahan Is tne present

.T A Arldleman. secretary
and treasurer: Percy Knight, W. A.
n..ior p T Holahan. J. A. Addleman
and J.' E. Cullison, board of directors.

Sporting Sparks
Is again angling for Orvie

V3RNON Cub pitching
star. The scheme Hap Hogan, Eddie
Maier and Overall are reported to have
pledged themselves to is for Overall,
nnnr miliar all Snan alon. tO TeOOrt 10 the
Cubs for Spring training. If a con
tract is not tendered nim ne win uppe"
to the National commission, and hopes
to be reinstated with a fine. Vernon is
to pay the fine and sign up "Big Jeff."

rm. Kto lara,,-ri- a v Knr1tlWPt chflTTl- -
nlnnahln -- ran uhnnt In scheduled to be
staged at Spokane this year. Instead
of Walla Walla. The meet is to be-

come a Spokane fixture, according to
the officials of the Spokane Rod and
Gun Club. The 1913 meet will be held
in June, probably on tne lotn, inn
and 18th.

TTlo-Vi- t nntmlnant mfllnr leaaTUe base- -
Kail moTiQcror. A va Hlltl tHIKPli to reCelVO

$li5,000 yearly in salaries. They are:
Chance, $25,000; McGraw, J18.000; Mack,
$15,000; Jennings, i,uuu; tjiarKe,
000; StahL Tinker and Griffith, J10.000
aah Tn aHiHnn Mafik. Stahl. Griffith
and, presumably. Chance, own interests
In their respective riuos.

Wllliard Sanders, famous driver of
Lou Dillon and other noted harness
racing stars, will drive a string or per
formers on the Pacific Coast next sea
son. ,

Connie Mack has stolen a march on
the other American League managers,
sending his three pitching stars'
"Chief" Bender, "Jack" Coombs and
Eddie Plank to San Antonio, Tex., for
preliminary training. Long walks and
road- - runs is the January schedule, to
be followed by easy pitching in ecru
an. This is the record for early sea
son training, but Mack expects to have
the trio in midseason form, on April
10, enabling the Athletics to get away
to a flying start for the-- American
LpAsrue nennant.

William H. Locke, new owner of the
Phillies, announces that Mike uonnn
is not to play with his team next sea-
son. It was rumored that Mike was
to be made manager, but Locke insists
that Donlin is not to be kept on the
payroll. Donlin seems due for a berth
in the minors, with a possible chance
of landing in the American Leagues

George Stlmson, who played in the
outfield for Vernon a part of last sea-

son, will manage San Antonio, of the
Texas League, during the coming

Northern Pacific Is Open but

Great Northern Tied

Up Still.

SNOW PILED 40 FEET HIGH

At Altitudes Where Railroads Cross

Cascades Crews Could Make
Headway if Fall Would HaK.

Thaw Is Feared.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 13. Tho North-
ern Pacific Railroad had cleared away,
at dark tonight, the wreckage at the
east portal of the Stampede tunnel,
where the North Coast Limited train
ran into a rotary plow early this morn-
ing. Trains are now running, but not
.on schedule time.

The best news from the summit is
that snow Is not falling at either end
of the long tunnel.

The Great Northern, which has done
little business for a week on the moun-
tain division, is again tied up fgr an
indefinite period. The Milwaukee to-

day had ten miles of track more oress
covered by snow. The Milwaukee has
had great difficulty in keeping tele-erao- h

communication open, and has
established a wireless station atLa
conia, near the summit.

Snow is piled 40 feet high at the
altitudes where the railroads cross the
Cascades. The railroad trackmen- - say
they would soon have the rails clear if
the snow would stop for a little while.
Whdh the big thaw begins there will
be more serious enemies than snow
with which to contend.

The weather on the Western Wash-
ington coast continues warm and rainy.
According to precedent, there should
be a resumption of snow in .the moun-
tains tonight. Except near the coast,
there is a thick cover of snow In West-
ern Washington. In Whatcom County
the snowfall has been the heaviest in
22 years. Logging operations are
being suspended In many districts be-

cause of the hindrance offered by the
snow.

TRAIN'S DINER PROVISIOXLESS

Easton Keeps North Coast Limited
Passengers From Starving.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., Jan. 13.
(Special.) Traffic over the Cascades
has been resumed in part after having
been blocked for 12 hours by a wrecjt
at the Stampede tunnel.

Sunday's west-boun- d North Coast
limited was held at Easton all day to-

day and proceeded to the Sound after
number two was out of the mountains.
The Pullman passengers on number
two were forced to rely upon the
little mountain residentsat Easton for
sustenance as the diner was froze up
and out of provisions.

Milwaukee officials here will venture
no prophesy as to wnen tneir roaa over
the mountains will be opened. A crew
of 36 linemen are at work at the sum-
mit endeavoring to replace broken
telegraph wires. A number of the line-
men equipped with rations for only
one "meal walked into Easton this noon
on the tracks. Despite the recent work
of the rotaries the Bnow was waist
deep and the men took turns every
hundred yards breaking the trial. The
linemen report that trees all along the
line were giving way and that the
wires were beintr broken by the falling
ones. One crew of linemen is snowed
In at Whittler. The engine is being
kept alive by shoveling snow into the
boiler as fhe locomotive is out oi water.

A stub train has been inaugurated
for the run from Cle Elum to Llnd
and through trains from the East are
being detoured from Lind to Pasco, to
Vancouver and the Sound, to Seattle
and Tacoma. The railway stations at
Upham, Martil and Stampede are buried
out of sieht. Narrow paths between
walls of snow 20 to 30 feet connect the
little buildings with the tracks.

The Milwaukee has called in the
rotarv plows - from the Rockies and
Bitter Root to fight the drifts and
slides in the Cascades. Snow is still
falling in the hills and latest reports
from Easton say that the thermomenter
Is falling rapidly.

STORM RAGES AT WENATCHEE

Snowfall Lasts All Day and Train
Blockade Cannot Be Relieved.

WENATCHEE. Wash., Jan. J3. (Spe
clal. ) One of the heaviest snowstorms
on record is reported from all North
Central Washington points, practically
susDendintr travel of all kinds. Great
Northern trains have been tied up since
Saturday, and it will be at least 30
hours before tho blockade Is relieved.

Rotaries are working today on the
east slope of the Cascades, where from
five to 25 feet of snow covers the
Great Northern right of way.

Snow continued to fal ltoday, with
prospects of more tonight. The fall
at Wenatchee is 15 inches, at Leaven-.wort- h

four feet, at Merritt ten feet.
Up-riv- er towns are practically cut off
from the outside world, and business is
almost suspended. Wenatqhee mer-
chants are running short of certain
lines of provisions that have been tied
up ni transit.

Cape Arego Lighthouse Damaged
MAKSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Considerable damage was done
to the lighthouse on Cape Arego during
the storm of the past week, according
to Lightkeeper Joseph Dunson, who
was in town this week, the damage be
ing to outbuildings.

THRONG VIESJOR TICKETS

Over 1000, Mostly Women, Line' Up

to Get Seats for Bernhardt.

More than 1000 persons stood in line
yesterday to be on the ground early
for the opening of the seat sale for the
engagement of Sarah Bernhardt at the
Orpheum during the week of January
27. The sale opened at 10 A. M. in the
drugstore of Powers & Estes and in
less than an hour the throng was four
deep in the store, the snow and sleet
making it impracticable to maintain a
line on Sixth street.

The line showed no signs cf dlmln
Ishing until toward the close of tne
sale at 8 P. M-- Women predominated
in the waiting list. The sale waa han
dled by Louis B. Christ, treasurer nl
the Orpheum, and L. Krause assisted.

Manager Coffinberry, of the Orpheun.
has announced the repertoire of
Madame Bernhardt here as follows:
Monday, and Tuesday, "Lucretfa Bor
gia"; Wednesday and Thursday, "Une
Nutt De Noel (One .unristmas isignti;
Friday, "Phedre"; Saturday and Sun
day, "Camille.

Ashland Names Fruit 3Ianager.
ASHLAND, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)

Clinton Wright nas Deen seiecreu as
manager of the Ashland Fruit & Pro- -

They Grip
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' I
Use Your Car the

Year Round

THE Diamond
Tread

Tire makes auto-mobili- ng

a year-roun- d

pleasure. It
Won't slip, Won't slide
Won't skid if grips

--You're always safe with
the Diamond Safety
Tread you drive with
pleasure all th time, no
matter what the weather
or the road conditions.
Made in your size to fit
your style of rims.

At your dealer's
The Diamond Store

Seventh and Bumside Sts- -

duce Association for 1913. He has
served as the assistant to former man-
ager for the past season. Shipments
from Ashlanu, on account of t.e local
association, have been as folJows fr
1312: Pears, two carloads; apples. 13
cars; vegetables, two cars; cherries.
two cars: berries, six cars: peaches, io
cars; total cars fruit and vegetables
handled, 53. Total number cars feed,
flour, hay, spray, box shooks, etc , re
ceived during same period, 40. Balance
of transportation in Ashland's favor,
13 carloads.

G. M. CORNWALL TO SPEAK

Transportation Club Will Have First
Anniversary Smoker Friday.

George M. Cornwall will be the prin
cipal speaker at the regular weekly
luncheon of the Portland Transportation
Club at the Multnomah Hotel today.
T. E. Wallace, of the Rock Island of-

fice, will be chairman of the day.
On Friday evening of this week the

club will hold Its first "anniversary
smoker in the clubrooms at the Mult-
nomah Hotel. The committee in charge
consists of L. F. Knowlton, J. E. Wer-lei- n.

W. M. Burns. W. Merriman, Guy
L. Anderson. Dorsey B. Smith, E. L.
Cardie. W. A. Robbins and T. T. Petty.

BALDNESS VSCIVILIZATION

Baldness, instead of being a matter
for ridicule, is in reality a badge of
civilization, according to the researches
of modern scientists. Miss George, of
Portland, Or., has made a special study
of the affection, and deprecates the
common tendency to regard it as a joke
and the relegation of Its treatment to
barbers and beauty shops. It Is a great
disadvantage when It occurs in a man
and a misfortune in a woman. Re-
ferring to the treatment of baldness.
Miss George says the question resolves
itself Into a matter of stimulating the
tissue of the scalp and increasing the
blood supply of the follicles. Out of
a multitude of prescriptions, the bald
man may take his choice. A few lead
to desired results, provided they are
used persistently and intelligently, but
the proper method must be followed.
The hair growing from the atrophied
papillea is slow in coming forward, and
it does take months, but with the aid
of "Hair-A-Gain- ." a purely medicinal
and noninjurious scalp food, with 'the
method of treatment recommended by
Miss George, the desired result may be
obtained much more rapidly. Miss
George declared, in her experience, wo.
.lien persist in the treatment and get
results. Men do not and become baid.
Consultations at 203 Royal bldg.

Kansas City exiectfl soon to secure an
underground pneumatic tube mail system
for expediting noftni service.

$2.50 Heavy Coat Sweaters $1.50

fl.00 Steel Squares at. . . . .70

$2.00 Iron Smooth Planes, $1.60

$ .65 Pruning Sheers at...Sj .50

The") are a few of oar January
upeciala. Our windows nhoiv a lot
more.

No. IP
WATSONS A CO.

Blended Scotch

Whiskey

Guaranteed Over Ten Tears Old,

A Safe and Pleasant Stimulant.

FpR SALE BT ALL DEALERS.'


